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MANY CEMPTION * 
REQUESTS GRANTEDZj-TOIS» 

StlUHNE COMPLETION
NEW SOLDIERS’ HOSTEL 

WILL BE OPENED TODAY

SUFFERING iSSiS* 3FEEW W I » 1. il I IE w ln Belmont refuse, in regard to an 
Investigation Into that Institution,

mtiFl
Ceremonie* connected with the opening 

for service of the Soldiery' Hostel, Ckureh 
and King streets, which, Is to be JRI 
ated under the direction of the Salva
tion Army, will be held at 12.M today, 
when those present to take part In the 
proceedings will include Mayor Church,

u

! Resident» and Property Own
ers Express Their 

Views.

Claims of Forty-Six, Men. Are 
Agreed to by Military 

Tribunals.

<am going to bring the matter before 
board of control tomorrow morning, ’ 

mid the mayor. "I have cent tor the 
secretary of the social servie* 
sion and asked for an Immediate Investi
gation as to how thé Inmates bars been 
kept there, where they come from, and 
an individual report on each ease. 1 am 
also going to see the «Wef of police ht 
regard to the matter,"
' It is thought that there are several 

Similar cases m the institution.

I "IPrevented by “Froit-a-tives,” 
The Wonderful Fruit 

Medicine, "l

panforth, Viaducts and Bloor 
). Tracks Will Be Eight Miles 

in Length.

Col. H. C. Bickford, commandant To- theof the
city council and Commissioner W. Rich
ard* of the Salvation Army. The To
ronto hostel, which is only one of the 
chain of auch places being established 
aero*#'Canada for uses by the men In 
khaki, la a large four-storeyed betiding, 

1 which, since acquirement by the Salva- 
ilon Army, has been thoroly renovated 
and remodeled.

ronto* military district,
m-

PUT THE PLUMBI 
PROBUM UP TO! WANT NEW ROADWAY

Many of Them Will Impress 
View» on Member» of 

Council.

£ —----------- * - *
61 llaiftonneujje ytreet. Hull, Que.

"In my opinion no other medicine Is 
go good as Tndt-a-tivee' for Indi
gestion and constipation. . ,,

"For year* I suffered -with these 
•dreaded disease*, trying all kind* ot 
treatment* until I we* told I was in
curable.

YOUNG MEN NOT HEARD
HURRYING ON WORK

We are amply equipped far ssv 
kind of plumbing work you have 
No matter whet your Mum Wes trouble*, "put it up to ua." SSSi 
relieve you of all worry and anxlttv 
—and we’ll do the work ee prïmù 
ly, so satisfactorily, that you'll a, 
a* wall plaaaod a* w* ar*. r* 
thee# who reallxo that «time 
money." Shannon Motor Ctr 
Plumbing Ssrvlcs la an Innavatlan,
{%,"iüitv<saî>,Li: t"« 

” ™‘ c,ty-°«

Half a Dozen Placed in Class 
Two With Married

When f
It will provide sleeping 
for at least ISO men. In the Soldiers' 
Hostel, all soldiers on active service win 
find a place where they can enjoy home 
comforts tho away from home.

fully completed 
accommodationOnly Delay in Delivery of Steel 

is Holding Up Progress on 
New Stretch. i Men.i

«
Major D. M. Mathiesen, MXf., senior 

adjutant of the Toronto district de
pot, formerly In command of Bpadlna 
Military Hospital, ha* resigned his 
office- (No official reason mes given 
by the authorities at military head- 
quarts» for Major Mathteeon giving 
up his position, 
when asked about It said the matter 
was solely one of 
he being unable t 
trouble
while on oversea* military service. 
Major Maihiosoo, MAX, served over
sees with the Canadian Engineers, 
and was mentioned In despatches.

laThere i* a, nice rod in pickle forOne-third of the applications for 
exemption from military service made 
before Toronto tribunals yesterday 
were granted. The Hahns of 44 of the 
141 men whose 
dston were agreed to and those of 
ti disallowed. . The due* ot several 
men ot age* 20 to 22, In category B, 
were not heard. In accordance with 
Instructions received from the Ontario 
registrar. About half a dozen of the 
men whose exemption requests were 
granted were placed in dase Two, 
which mean* they will not be called 
out unies» the married men are also 
cubed out. In most of these fines 

in Class Two 
were giving

The arrangements are about com
pleted for the Toronto Railway Tun
ing their care over the new Don via
duct rails from 8 her bourne to the 
bead of Broadview avenue, where the 
municipal care will operate to the 
least along Dan forth avenue to the 
eastern terminal in East Toronto, just I
beyond Dawee road- In tin* way * Addresses Large Audience on Hit great new cross-town service (In- ! Muurcs:>c:> L<lr6c Audience on MIS

Experiences in the War 
Zone.

those members et ths civic worlts"One day a friend told me to tfy 
'Fruit-d-ttvee.' To my surprise I found committee who voted to have ail wheel 

traffic from the Bioor-Danforth via
duct diverted from tbf head of Par
liament street along Howard street, 
Instead of supporting Cotnmi 
Harris’ proposal that a temporary 
roadway be used alongside the street 
car tracks to he laid, across the fill- 
in which rune from the end of the 
viaduct at Parliament to Sherbourne 
streets. The property owners on 
Howard street present the somewhat 
unusual spectacle. In civic port Ice, of 
bring absolutely of one mind and are 
opposing any such a scheme. They 
are prepared to go to the city hall in 
a body, if necessary, to protest against 
this street bring called upon to hear 
the enormously heavy traffic that 
will result from the opening of the 
viaduct, particularly in view of the 
fact that it l* already overburdened 
and at points very dangerous for 
pedestrian» as well a* vehicles. They 
want, tee, to see the viaduct opened 
right thru without any further delay, 
and not have the street care go one 
way and the vehicular traffic another. 
They have also the satisfaction of 
having the attitude they take endorsed 
by Mayor Church, who, being a resi
dent ot Roeedale, frequently uses the 
street ahd’knewp the conditions which 
obtain. «"When the city was considering the 
erection of the viaduct,” said the 
mayor yesterday, "nearly two years 
were taken up with discussing whe
ther it should be of eteri or concrete 
construction. (Nothing could be agreed 
upon, and finally the sensible sugges
tion was adopted that the engineers 
of the city should ’toe left to decide. 
And very properly so, because It was 
purely an engineering question. What 
was the result? Oonmtiestoner Har
ris took charge, and but for the con
ditions in the steel market the whole 
work would have been completed be
fore this. That's the result of allow
ing competent city officials to have 
full change of matters which are of a 
technical nature. I take the ground 
that Commissioner Harris, with hie

this medicine gave Immediate relief.WORDS OF COMFORT were up for de- and in a short time I was all right 
again."

DONAT LALONDE. 
64c a box, A for 42.60, trial six* 26c. 

At all dealer* or from Frulf'-a-tlvee, 
Limited, Ottawa.

Major Mathleson

physical incapacity, 
to continue owing to 

from disabilities receivedsolving two fares) will be given from :
•he easterly end of Danforth avenue, : 
pcrose the Viaduct, and along Bloor to 
3.snedowne away In the west end, a 
(distance of eight mile*. Passenger*
.will transfer at the head of Broad
view. About three rg.le# will be on audience that fiU-.-d the Metropolitan 
municipal track* and the other five on Church lait night for an hour and 
Toronto Railway steel.

The Toronto

Phone Park 738-73»Li* gar street; Leo -O'Brien, 19» Mac- 
don#!! avenue; George Jackson, 24 
Marshall street; William Morton. 26 
Hlckeo .(street; N. B. Altitt, 23 Gal
ley avenue; Waiter Flude, 263 North 
Hickson street; N. W. Guinane. 152 
Beacon afield avenue; 9. R. Umphrey, 
120 Dovercourt road; ». R. Hatfutl, 12 
Abb* street; A, B. Va gee, 10 Cross 
street, subject to examination of 
medical board of review; G. D. Frith, 
16* Macdonell avenue. O- T. Donaghy, 
Gladstone Hotel; E. 8. Harvey, 36 
Wyndham street, subject to examina
tion of medical board of review; Joe. 
Carroll, hospital for Insane; V. .1.
Nigh, 916 West King street; John 
Killeen. 915 Went King street; H. W. 
Xteger, 66A Lansdowns avenue; W. 
J. Wise, 62 Pearson avenue; L. J. 
Ryan, 7 Wyndham street; R. J. Wil
kinson, 32 Brock orescent; C. H. 
Clarke, 48 West Charles Street. 

Exemptions Withdrawn- 
Albert Victor Jones. 19 Jones ave.; 

Edward Stroh mayr, 969 Dundee st-

Oip*y Smith. In khaki, held an the men were placed I; 
because of «Apport they 
widowed mothers.

Exemptions Granted.
Wilfred J, Bourgoise, 2742 VoAge 

street, shoemaker, June 6; Wm. J. 
Ireland, King, farmer, as long a* he 
continues to farm; Ctaae. ». Taylor, 
414 Jarvis street, inspector, July 1; 
Thomas Kerr, 4* Brookmount road, 
two months; George Aleock, 29 Brook- 
mount rond, class 2; James A. Apple- 
ton, Aurora, January 1; William Ly- 
ford, 34 Howie avenue, July 15; Emer
son W. Graham, 1*27 Queen street, 
August 1; Joseph Chapman. 49 Win- 
ntfred avenue, dees 2; John Thomas 
Armstrong, Burlington, two months; 
Donald G. Campbell, 94 Westminster 
avenue, rises 2; Cornelius F. Dono
van, 14V Ma vet y street, three months; 
Wilfred Parke, 644 Dovercourt, road, 
July 1; Herbert -Brictain, 119 Anne 
street, while engaged in present em
ployment; John B. Clifford, 306 Pape 
avenue, August 1; Daniel V. Iteddin, 
60S 8t. danone avenue, July 16; IorA 
Weddel, Sharon, one year; Gordon 
Lyle Manning, Newrriarket, ties* 2; 
Miller Batiey, 164 BBeecker street, 
until October 27; BfhJworth B, Pear- 
eon, Hchomtoerg, June1 22; Oscar G. 
Lowden, 66 Alexander, June 16; 
Frederic G. Stuart, 23 Beryman, June 
16; Rose M. Meildejohn, 2 North 
street, June 11; T*ed J. M. Manning, 
36 Gloucester, tisse 2; Ralph Camer
on Gadeby, 51 Cowan avenue;.R. W. 
Coilman, 107 Fuller avenue; Frank 
Stephens, 36 Fern avenue, until class 
2 Is called; A. C. WMtely, 206 Mac
donell avenue, until December 31; 
Hermes Duke, 2*6 Grace street, tin 
da*» 2; Newman La Grow, 1*7 Al
bany avenue, July 1; Geo. Barton, 320 
Dekwraré avenue, June 15; Hasken 
Zovlgan, 74 McGill street; R. C. Mdr, 

■6 Carting avenue, June 16; 8amuel 
Evans, 29 Manchester avenue, July 
1; Maneon Larter, 203 Christie street, 
Ncvemhri 1‘ John J. Hartley. 776 
Dupont «treat, till class 2; <%.
Brice, 1072 Bathurst etreet, Angus'. 1; 
John E. Skinner, I Louisa avenue, 
Wychwood, July 1; Wm. Gordon 
Tultoch. 66 Raglan avenue. Julyv 1; 
Arthur Roy Pogso-n, 109 Barton 
avenue, November 1; Thus.
217 Delaware avenue, tin 
Benjamin Messenger, 
avenue, tkl class two; John 8. Heron, 
16 Alclna avenue; Wm. D. Paten, 10 
RusseH street; ITbo* Graham, 26 
Atlas avenue, November 1; Geo. H*W- 
kar, 24 Alberta avenue, July 1.

Exemptions Refused.
Harry WoodaH, 347 Sorau-ren avenue, 

subject to exanrinatlon by board of 
medical review; George E. Wodwttrd, 
22 Madeline avenue, Scarborv; Wil
liam Trainer, 197 Bpadlna avenue; 
James MoGuOfln, 261 Pape avenue; 
John V. McCarroll, 1173 College 
street; William J. Pickard, 60 Eileen 
avenue; James Camel len, Toronto 
Street Railway; Felix Villa, Swift Ca
nadian; Edwin Lawrence, 64 Beatrice 
street Archibald 8thwart, 331 West
ern avenue; Walter Geeeon. Niagara 
Falls; John Richardson. 293 Arisen 
avenue; Reginald Slltchow, 9 Leeds 
street; John R. (Kenny, 13 Annette 
street; Leslie Lynford, 3CS Jarvis st.; 
John Wadlnskl, 101 Portland street; 
John Carter. 3 Bolton avenue; Chester 
V. Archer. 209 Booth avenue; William 
Adam*. Fon thill, Ont.; Alexander 
Fraser, 343 Greenwood avenue; Nick 
Chouehln, 30 Water street; Arthur 9. 
(Elbert, 2960 Dundee street; Allan 
Evans, 77 Vine street; Reginald C. 
West, 446 Meridiem street; Walter 
McAullffe, 223 Grace street: James 
Gregory, 333 Rushtime road; Archi
bald 8. Roy, 1*0 Garden avenue; 
Paula Beanko, 310 Adelaide street; J. 
B. Mackenzie, 214 Gladstone avenue: 
John C. Adams, 66 West Lodge ave.; 
Frank Bellingham. 19 Sea/orth ave.; 
J. G. Hyland. 237 Macdonri lavenue; 
William Bloom, 22 West Market et-; 
Herbert J. Johnston, 69 Victoria Park 
avenue; John A. Fletcher, 405 Welles
ley street; Joseph McGoVdrick. 40 
River street; Thomas A. Moore, 491 
Ontario street; George H. itumeby. 
227 Perth avenue; Arthur Hill, IS 
Belmont street; William Boswortii 
Ororwcook, 1177 West King street; 
Norman B. Wallace, 618 Osslngrtoi 
avenue; Joseph Louie (Shannon. 76 
Barton avenue; Albert Crang, 906 8L 
Clair avenue; Hyman Plzem, 70 Eliza
beth street; William H. Woolnough. 
160 West Richmond street; Alex. 
Falconer, 668 Concord avenue; Gordon 
Baker Smith, Brampton; Percy Doug
las Shea, 6CS West Bloor street; Wil
liam James Moran, 94 Pendritti street; 
Joseph A. Michaud, 113 Seaton street; 
Harry D. Marrtman, * 77 Kenwood 
avenue: Robert D. Denyer, 96 Hallam 
Street, Charles P. Fitzpatrick, 213 
West Bgllnton avenue, driver; L. C. 
bhtrley. Pickering, clerk; William C 
Cerbnlan. 34 Boewell avenue, Jeweler; 
Coetant-j Battista, * West Garrard 
etreet; Nelson J. Ta wee. King- larm

ier: Raymond B. York, Keewick, 
farmer; John Green, 49 Carlton etret, 
farmer and student; Robert E. Ben
son, 19 Balmuto etreet. student; 
Robert E. Laldlaw, 14 Gloucester st., 
student; Donald A. J. Swanson, 70 
Victoria street, barrister; Charles A. 
Thomas. 247 CXiurch street: Harry M. 
Kennedy. 604 Huron street, cashier; 
Philip Raniert, 26 Howland road, 
clerk; John H. A. Macdonald, Cl 
Maitland etreet: Thomas A. Paterson, 
66 York ville avenue: Walter B. Shep
herd. 48 Abbott; Frank Cook, 42 
Mieri-lan avenue; Stanley Pickering. 
22 Wyndham street; F. P. M. Mc
Clelland, Powesean, Ont-; O’ H, Jones, 
Gladstone Hotel;. H. W^fiiewagWM

JB,

EVERY DOLLAR GOESFLANDERS BATTLE
! thirty-five minuter while he epoku on 

! Germans, religion at the 
a home. Christianity In 

theory and practice and the work of 
the Y.M.C.A. It was the 54th an
niversary meeting of ti,e Toronto as
sociation, end Samuel Henderson as 
president occupied the chair. Rev. 
Trevor H, Davies offered prayer, 

Otpsy Bmith shows the strain of the 
war work he has done and look* older 
than when here last. "Do you realize 
that I have been preaching for torty 
years?" he asked during hie address. 
He has îad six relatives killed at the 
front and ten wounded, he told The 
World, and he has not heard any new* 
for throe months. He has been 
cpeaking In the United States and 
Canada at the request of the British 
Government since March 10, Mr. Hen
derson expjfcl 1 >.-•), with the object of 
binding the countries closer together.

Gipsy Smith said -the only aggra
vating point about hie visit to Canada 
was it* Shortness. He left last night 
for Ottawa; thence to Montreal, Bos
ton and New York, where he cloues in 
Carnegie Hall, *

"Then 1 go back to the boys," he 
said. That meant atl the boys. The 
Russian boys in their agony and sor
row and betrayal who had fought, so 
well at first, had all the more need 
that the allies should eland by them 
to the bitter end. "And when peace 
comes, every- bit of Russian territory 
occupied by the Beast of Berlin must 
be restored," he declared. "Belgium, 
denuded of her people, Belgium that 
ha* lost everything but her soul, her 
won* slain, her old men bayonet ted, 
her women outraged, her children 
massacred—the day we forget Bel
gium we deserve to die.”

Cream in KHaki.
(The erflam of thf British Empire 

U in khaki," be declared, amid ap- 
“Kume of you fellows don't

LOST BY GERMANSi*Rreet Railway Com- 
Ipany has glvcd assurances once the 
[Viaduct and Its .approaches are ready 
for traffic there will toe no delay in 
Inaugurating their part of this new 
cross-town service with plenty of 
•cars. Such a route would enable the 
passenger taking the car at Bay view 
avenue to transfer t*j nearly all the 
most important route* in the city, 
eudh as Sherbourne, Church, Yonge, 
IA venue Road, Dupont, Bpadlna, Bloor, 
Bathurst, Dovercourt and Carlton, 
thus making quick transfers in any of 
these directions. Of course, this 
rangement may be subject to certain 
re-routings that tihe business might 
call for. But K is to be a great new 
croes-town Mne a mile and a quarter 
north of Queen etreet.

Meanwhile things are moving along 
Bloor street in anticipation 
opening of the Viaduct. There is not 
a piece of business to be had around 
tile (corner of Yonge and Bloor, The 
banka are already preparing to 
handle the increased business. 
Jmperlal proposes enlarging Its pre
nant premises by extending to the 
South, and the Dominion, which now 
has temporary office*, will erect a 
Urge, up-to-date building on Yonge 
«tree*. The large building of the 
Royal, the upper part of which was 
originally taken up by housekeeping 
apartment», 1* now exclusively an 
office building. Weet of Yonge the 
one-time private residences

(be war, the 
front and British Headquarters in Frame, 

May 2*,—When the battle of Flan
ders died down last night, the situa
tion on the right and centre of the 
front attacked remained practically 
a* before (Northward*, between L* 
Clytte and Dtckebusch Lake, where 
the French left rests upon the Brtt- 
ieh flank, the Germane are still in 
possession of a small length of the 
firont line system.

The heaviest fighting occurred op
posite Ouderdom, where the French 
took two wood# near Dickebueeh. 
Toward# evening touch woe regained 

*'*r<**b <* machine gunners In 
Ridge Wood, who in the most gallant 
way kept the German* at bay during 
the entire day.

The night wm fairly quiet, 
where north of the Somme has the 
enemy renewed hie heavy bombard
ment. The Franco-British again ac
tively engaged at daybreak this mem- 
ing oast of 'Dickebueeh 
enemy pocket* remaining 
neighborhood of Ridge Wood.

The issue of yesterday's battle in 
lnander* may be regarded with com
plet* satisfaction. The enemy attain- 
td Practically nothing. Their oosu- 
allies wens of thfe heaviest description, 
as at many places they were repulsed 
before reaching our front line. '

Further Reply Froth General See* \ 

rctary of Y.M.C.A. to Vet- ' 
erans' Criticisms.

Montreal, May 23—A farther state
ment from C.'lW. Bishop, general sec
retary of the Y. M. C, A., relative le 
allegations made against this organ
ization was issued today. Regarding 
«ho claim that nobody ever saw a t. 
M.C.A. financial statement, Mr. Bish
op contends regularly audited and 
special accounts have been issued^ 
Mr, Bishop says Abat the three heads 
ot the overeeee/Y.y»L C. A- draw né,, 
salaries and turn over to the fundi 
their military pay. They also pay out ; 
of their own pockets all their travel- , 
lng expenses Of the remaining over- H 
seas secretaries half draw military 
pay, but nothing from title associa
tion Ministers sent over as special 
speakers get ng pay, and the Y. M, 
C. >. pays the .cost of pulp* supply t*

Dealing with canteen charge», Mr. 
Bishop explains that these ere fixed 
by the war office, which also forbids 
wholesaling, mat. is why, 
the Y> M.O.iA- cannot cell to chaplain 
afld other canteen*, tho the Y bag 
-risked being called to account In or
der to dbligo them.

Mr. Blahop says on theT âllegatim
-“H*-»;

•toed goes into army woJfTand the 
audited statement* show this, H

Mr. Bishop concludes by saying 'thel 
the statement he toe* made was draw* 
up by Messrs C. Herbert Wood* J, J, 
Oartehore and ILteut.-CoL Deaden, ot 
Toronto; J. W. Roes and W. M. Blrka 
of the National Council: LdeuL-Col. 
Gerald W. fllrkg, Montreal, who with 
Abner Kingman, Toronto, contribute 
their whole time gratuitously to tilt 
administration of the overseas fund*

ar-

SOWING FINISHED; 
GRAINS LOOK GOOD

of the No*

The one or two 
in theProspects Never More Promis

ing for Spring Crops, is 
the Report.

The following le a summary of reports 
made by agricultural representatives to 
the Ontario Department of Agriculture:

Spring grains were never more promis
ing at this stage. Sowing Is practically 
completed, attho some oats remain to 
he put la In a few localities.

Corn Is already up In Essex, hut «lee- 
where a good deal of the crop yet re
mains to be planted. Regarding the 
handling of silage, the Dundas repre
sentative makes the suggestion that If 
organized gangs for silo filling could be 
arranged, the same as for threshing, It 
would help out SKbtiderably. Early 
la toe* ar# shew 1*1* Essex, and all over 
the province plâflMng of the tuber» Is 
general. Reports from Essex state that 
Early Warren tobacco plants have been 
set out. Sugar beets and mangels srs 
receiving much attention this season In 
many quarters and are being sown some
what earlier thin usual. The Huron 
representative states that onions In the 
form of Dutch sets are doing well in the 
Hensâll and Exeter districts, and that 
many of the loti are an acre or more in 
else. The ground is working up nicely 
fo4 hoe crops.Fall Wheat .Looks Peer.

Ahbo fall wheat has been considerably 
improved by the very favorable weather 
of the last two or three weeks, the heavy 
injury done early In the spring leaves 
the crop with the very poorest of pros
pect*.Clover I» growing fast, and give* pro
mise of a fair general yield, even tho 
many fields are rather spotted.

Uve stock havs now plenty of pasture 
and are fast Improving in appearance. 
Good prices are offering for both beef 
and dairy animale, yet there Is a ten
dency among some farmers to sell off 
stock owing to the scarcity of labor Beef 
cattle are fetching from 12c to lac a 
pound. Dairy cows àre al a premium, 
commanding from 1100 to 1140, and In 
Some cases $200 each. The milk flow »* 
estimated as slightly In advance of the 
same

knowMsa, ha» recommended tihat the
driveway should parallel the... are now

rapidly being taken over for business 
purpose*. The work of converting 
them hito stores is expected to pro
ceed more mpldly now that the open
ing- of the Viaduct Is within sight.

Welting for Rails.
- ,l‘he Intersection of Danforth 

and Broadview avenues, where the 
/civic cam start, the tracks are being 
moved toy Commissioner Harris -so as 
to bring them into alignment with the 
tracks along the viaduct. The com
missioner, however, 1» still waiting for 
til* rails now ifjj the road. They will 
probably be brought' right up the Don 
Aallcy by the railroad and unloaded 
directly beneath the viaduct. Once 
they arc here It will not be long be
fore they are In place. The concrete 
roadway is well ahead and the 
wooden blocks dumped at convenient 
(places ready to be laid. The boxes 
for the standards which will 
the trolley wires

FAMOUS HOG'S BACK
* OVERRUN BY ENEMY

tracks and he should be endorsed- 
Are laymen to go against the opin- 
lens of engineer# la matters St which 

----- -- they can have no knowledge1? Be-
Ifife z*-—The ground over thle, I think Howard street too

we Chem.ri dee Domes, won bv the report."
ÏZ!2?*1£ year *4°- Southward from
ISySL ÏÏÏL MSL-A,,3 .£5
'''Z1* the£ ■»*”■»• ere ««ward etreet, and there was

01 5? wl(1?*t *nd Ü* <me who Md not protest against 
vïïïfLi wtwnn ks-vinr tbâe practkMUly ruined-
VerneuU-Courtonne and Mousey, that For once the business and residential 
the enemy made hie most successful interest* did not conflict, neither did

^ one section of the street disagreeA* was foreseen, the entente allied with the other. AK awgree
troops wene compelled to cede 
ground to the Champagne before the 
maeeel German attack, but they re
tired In perfect order. The Germane, 
executing a repetition of their tactics 
of Mare» 21, threw overwhelming 
force#, whdeh they had brought for
ward during the night, on to til* light
ly held position extending from the 
westward end of the Chemin dee 
Dames to Courcy, near Brimont.

Premier Clemenceesi, efter today's 
cabinet meeting wm over, left for the 
liront;

The Temps says: "The French 
command ha soniy toegu nto place in 
the line the reserves, which will go 
into action when the enemy’s inten
tions are perodlved."

Opinion Unanimous.po-
M.p la use.

clap at that. Since you are enjoying 
the liberty they are giving you, you 
can afford to clap. Under the British 
flag we built better than we knew. 
I’m a >tolgger, broader man. and a 
belter Christian for being with them."

"When I saw the manhood of the 
empire flocking to the colors I couldn't 
keep away. I'm not a minister or I 
might have been a chaplain. I'm not 
ordained. I'm a layman—thank God." 
“There were good men in the pulpit." 
he aeeerted, "bqt we want some sanc
tified business capacity In the pew, 
too. When God went to a gipsy tent 
for a preacher He knew what he was 
doing.” There were people, he said, 
who could not be Christians unless 
they sang out of a particular hymn 
book. They talked atoout "our" church 
or "the" church. “Fill your bath-tub 
and call it ttite ocean." was his com
ment. "The boy# are too big for such 
a question. They are not lighting 
about denomlnationalism, and 1 wish 
to God the people at home had the 
same -spirit." Applause greeted this 
fervid utterance. "One of the thing* 
I pray will end when the war ends is 
the mlserptol* narrow bigotry of de- 
no ml nation* llsm."

He asked the men present In khaki 
to stand up and asked them If in the 
Y. M. C A. tents there was any dif
ference shown between Roman Catho
lic and Protestant. About fifty men 
present shouted "No.”

"What do .you think of the Y. M. 
C, A.7”

“it's all right," was the reply.
Gave Soldier» Cigarete.

Ball»,
dosa Î;

890 Manning

Rev, Robt. Hall, of *7 Howard street. 
7** !®*afn“t that the street should 
he still further congested, as would 
undoubtedly be the case were the via
duct roadway not finished. "The street 

•B0«E* “ it is, and I will
»»W4r to prevent it be- 

tograndered any more dangerous," he
Nkj Minnie Armstrong, who owns 

No, 91, said; "I will go to any trouble 
or expense to prevent any more traf- 
fle coming along this pretty little 
street. We have enough traffic on It 
already. If the men do not protest in 
the strongest possible manner I will 
myself get up a petition, and you can 
rest assured there Is not a property 

o» the street who will net sign 
It, Why don'b they let the traffic go 
alongside the street car tracks? That's 
where It belong». '

Street Tee Narrow.
Frank M. Till, the owner of No. 42; 

We nave our homes on inis street 
and don't want our peace and quiet- 
ness disturbed any more than it is, 
The street Is too narrow for any more 
traffic, which would make It resides 
very dangerous.” "

H, coxweti ot 17 Howard street raid 
th* street would have to be widen
ed If caned on to carry any 
trafne. Even at present th» cerner 
ot Bieecker street particularly was 
dangerous and he had frequency seen 
congestion’and noiu up of traffic at 
tout point.

J*»' Folteraon, a grocer at 19 
Howard street who dees not live 
tnere, ns» reported to hie aldermamc 
representative the corner of Bieecker 
street as being a- menace to life, -a 
considerable time ago," he said, "i 
w»toE the efty to round the corner 
and make It wider, but nothing wasXt^ltho hno*
h ftriot recognised the dangerous con- 
cUtlone existing. Let all the vehicular 

where the car Unes run." 
Frederick Lepper of 96 Howard 

street was as brief as he 
Vtotlc W# don't want any more 
traffic. We have too much as It is," 
wal hie statement 

Tho*. Cruttenden, who for year# hoe 
had * drug store at the corner of 
Howard and Sherbourne streets, 
thought that the street woe too nar-
a!WDÎ2Lttb*-^hdlV<,ne t0° ^natron, 

Pf***hl without considering any
traffic. He, toe, want* the 

roadway constructed alongside ot the 
car tracks, "if, the only togiwl .nd 
CMaonable plan," be added.

No more traffic and nolee, a* far a*
«£5* ehould to allowed on
that streeti There le enough now,"

A number of other property owners 
were also seen by The World andin

wae there anything but opposition expressed 
committee » plan.

carry
the standard* themMeWeTreadjf to*he 
placed In position. Montreal Stmts Will Need 

$5,000,000 for Rep
NEW YORK OWNER DRIVES 

MODEL 15 TO LOS ANGELES
°t Ztotolar Averages Fifteen Mils» 

to Gsllon of Gssolins on 3^00-Mil* 
Trip to Ceset.

zMontreal, May 26,-—If the street* 6 
Montreal are put in proper conditid 
the city'» deficit wl»l be over $6X)00, 
000 for the current year, according t 
figures dlfelosed at the meeting of th 
administrative com.utwslon today. Th 
deficit for ordinary administrative re 
qu:-eir*nt# is «8,924,000 and the ta 
‘‘"tat# tor the street* amounts to «V 
300,000. The commissioner* will pro» 
pose an additional tax of 46 cents on 
each «3 oo valuation of property te 
the city council next Friday and th» 
will result in a revenue of |3,746>

too far the alderman have appror 
«. about «1,000.000 of new taxes, Isa 
lf(f out the moat Important 
commendations.

•aolŸInjurÎd Ïn riot. ’

Halifax, NS.. May 21.—R#l«tlv 
Private William Dean, of No, 4
trilon,, Canadian Garrison RegK__
who was injured in Maturday night 
rioting about the city hall, say tin 
he le dangerously HI. Pte. Dean wi 
In the firm detachment, of sokke 
ordered out to quen tne rivi. life Wi 
struck, on the head by a stone, at 
kicked to the stomach. The, soldier, 
now at the Cogswell etreet Militai 
Hospital, where «rie mortMk he wi 
reported to be “rwring easy."

/rmmsa “u/z1 ,et toe Angeles, he wrote a letter to another Chandler 
owner enthusiast- also of Roiiheeter,
«hîLry.'Ln< th^ way the car carried 
them thru. From this letter we 
permitted to quote:
,, ",Wc„“r' }*» California at last. Drove 
it in *3 day», and It wure in a sreai 
trip. We look in the Grand Cation, 
whtoh wax a side trip of 160 miles, We 
cxine by tho old Manta Ft trail, crotm- 
tog eleven states all told, and found 
few improved , roads except In the
*”**' dntolde of New York State. I He gave the boys all the service he 

we drove Into Los Angeles with the 1 could. He gave them cigaret*.
we had on. at "What? You, a preacher, an eran- 

tne start, and only had five punctures, gellst, a messenger of the. Lord, serv- 
o ,H° V°“ble whatever, lng the boys with Woodbines? Yes,*lrho it Is certainly a hard trip on a my dear saintly friend, and I never 
.ii l,T,li,,„1„”u,'lW thirty lost my dignity as a preacher. When 
h.v(o^tif<vi££f1^.m,la Sw,d tSey >ou «arrow people go out with the 

mrhüt. ai kinds of trouble. But boys I'll let you talk to me." Gipsy
°,th*r carw• were Smith has never smoked himself. "If

to kran a doe 1 ™ ,hey dld not them from ue they
(n«MPv.rmf kf*pmight go to a worse place for them."
comine ^ no'water bag «peaking of the war he rejected any

lû, u , , i thought of compromise.
what tide oldti 6 ÏT°W "Don't you get down-heartsd.
ZrZ 1*6 A'*drove 1914, the British weren't ready, the

$sr,? .“is .rs»

s; rr .««Sr .«rs %r,rd ‘zr£sir£

3 r SSS S. -X JSTdS
172 mile*. driva the oAceri list for April was

"Thft last paim we fiarrw ov#r wam m«n.
in California, 23 miles down-grade and *l'*n when h« closed,
good roads. The altitude there was azLd private Lambert, an Alberta man, 
7 000 feet, and aa we came down Into who Js m,nus hi* left leg, moved a 
«an Bernardino with Its orange groves 1 vote ot thank», expressing his appre- 
rores and palme, It looked good to us j clatlon of the work of the Y. M. C. A. 
after the mountains. It was cold In 1 Ht the front, 
the mountains, but it Is warm here. !
The sun has shone

ANGLO-FRENCH FACE
QUITE SUPERIOR FORCESperiod last year.Ce-Operstlve Meg Marketing-ng marketed at from 119. 

nrfhe Peel -representative 
reports that a farmers' club at Calsdon

mises to bs succsssful. Psopl# Vi towns 
and villages ar* buying toung pl** st 
from M to II each. The Norfolk representative says that those who Have pig* 
to sell now know thst they were Justi
fied In keeping mere sows. Yeed dltil- 
cultles. however, are hard to overcome. 

There promise* to be sn Increase In 
the number of sheep, aa more 1*nd •» -heiaa given to pasture. Wool Is bringing 

$0e to 46c a pound on Manltoulln 
Island, •Grains and mlllfeeds are scare# and 
dear. Hay ti plentiful, sellteg.atjrom 
*15 to 111 a ton. There Is a fair supply 
of straw and roots for r°“»hM:e' hut *1?" silage w»S never so scarce so tarty In

s are bel
» cwt.

Hog!
lie Paris, May 21.—"The German*, 

sided *y the arrival of new forces, 
have orovrad the Mens between 
Vatlly and Berry-wu-Bec," the French, 
war office announced today 

"Tho French and British are 
facing very superior fence», but are 
drawing back progressively. The 
battle Is going on furiously between 
La vest# and the Aisne pUtte.au sector, 
behind -wlhlch reserves have arrived.

"Active Shelling 1* going cm in the 
Champagne and Woerre regions and 
along the right bank of the Meuse.

"A heavy German raid, on French 
positions near Chambrette* failed.”

to
arc

*
* m

car.
ENDORSES ONTARIO VETERANS.

Regina, May 2*,—That much the 
same feeling exist* towards th* Y, 
M. C. A. oversea# service among re
turned soldiers In Saskatchewan as 
#»* voiced in the O. W. V. A. of On
tario is the statement made by Grant 
McNeil, provincial secretary of the 
G. W. ,V. A., who to a statement to 
the press endorses the views express
ed by the Ontario association.

spring seeding ho* greatly eased the Im
mediate labor situation. v

S? !

TRY MAGNESIA FOR 
STOMACH TR0UBL*

In ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

Mtor lengthy deliberation at the 
tgbt, the coroner'# Jury 

empaneled to Inquire into the death 
of Mr». Matilda «oloman of Ottawa, 
who died in Toronto on May 24, in 
fit Michael'* Hospital, as the result 
of being struck on May 22, at the cor
ner of Queen and Batilter streets, by 
* motor oar driven by C, P. Pettit, 
returned with a verdict of "accidental 
death " Mra «oloman had been vis
iting her mother at 43 Sautter street, 
and wae out for a walk when the 
accident occurred- 
Evans conducted the Inquiry.

It Neutralise» Stomach Acidity, Prf',] 
rents Feed Fermentetien, tour, ] 

Oasey Stomach end Acid 
Indigestion,

morgue last n

was em-
»

•fy Doubtless, If you are a sufferer 1res 
Indigestion, you have already tried MF 
eln, bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs 
various digestive aids, and you knei 
these things will not cure your troubles, 
In some cases do not even give relief.

But before giving up hope end dsekhtt 
you srs a chronic dyspeptic. Just try * 
effect of a little btiurated magnesia—ad 
the ordinary commercial carbonate, (fit 
rats, oxide or milk, but the pure Wsuf 
ated magnesia, which you can obtan 
from practically any druggist In «KM 
powdered or tablet form.

Take a teaspoon ful of the powder fl 
two compressed tablets with * Htth 
water after your next mes I, end see wJW 
a difference this mdkee. It will Install th 
neutralize the dangerous, harmful era 
in the stomach, which now causes yam 
food to ferment and sour, making Ml 
wind, flatulence, heartburn and

ru.____ ------------- bloated or heavy, lumpy feeling tm
CHAROEO WITH THEFT, seems to follow most everything you **<

Charted with .. . You will find that, provided you tikiuw.ZS'.L'Lir. ÎS'IL0' ,,v* ‘««Ik#, a little btiurated magnesia immedtidM 
JY*" nj^eeted after a meal, you can eat olmflbt oM 

otraet IÙatSî.w0f. Wy thing and enjoy It, without any dan»«w-.y _ ***000. gmith ti said to have of pain or discomfort to follow *M 
?2^?h5n,and wee given the moreover, the continued use of A* 
wm< lt '* «Hexed that he surated magnesia cannot Injure the Stonv
rr_L.0Ut ol buslnese end retained the >»ch In any we> m long as there of *”1 
touokfc . ....... t «ymptom» of mM tndigesUon,

F'

reasf

ABE LINCOLN SAIDCoroner J. E.
"Yes eem fwl M tht pttfU «**» #/ the Umi,
“Yen ms feel tern* «/ th* pteyle
__ CM #/ Ms Mats,
** !•* 1} rwrisell Ms Mass."

COLLECTOR WOULD RESIGN.
H. R- F rank I and Ha* Been Twesriy 

Years in Inland Revenu# Week.
H. R. Franktand, who for twenty 

years has been collector In the dc- 
partrpent of Inland revenue, has noti
fied the government that he desires 
to relinquish his office, providing that 
a satisfactory allowance Is made. .J. 
H. Mackenzie, deputy collector, -has 
been mentioned ae a possible succes
sor.

Mr. Frank land, who-Is 59 years of 
age. entered the employ of the gov
ernment on June 1, 1*99, as deputy 
oolector,r and obtained the collector- 
ship six months later, replacing W. 
C. Stratton, who was made inspector.

ws got in. and they have1 great roads I

< handlers seem to predominate. 1
aîdfcVtüL th*a ^ Ahfi*lee Chandler 
f i ^ut<>r an<* he wa® very cordial 1
/nf.h. uPilt a new brake lining, the (Toilet Tip»)
,‘r*t in since I bought the I The method here suggested for the
5? °n* ne*de I00*! brakes here, for 1 removal of superfluous hair I* quick
4B#r. are so many hills." and certain, and utrle*. the groirth ti

fraud is ru,.... extremely stubborn, a single agplica-
FRAUD l« CHARGED. tion does the work. Make a stiff paste

Charged with fraud. Herbert Bray who .’llV* Powdered delaton* and wo-
glves his address as 12(1 Sherbourne teij apply this to the hairy surface 
îtith^an Marahau "Ight hy Plain- V*?r^°ut two minute* rub It off,

torelved ti said to be I To avoid disappointment, be
gsMsas»- ^nUKiet getia yew tielatima

Thb Free» Your Sldn 
From Hair or Fuzz

getting those bearing th» 
Wtngtd Whul trade mark a* 
above, you 

oftheti

a

to the work)
*t be fooled

*ny
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE
co, or TORCfvfo, uMrno

are fonc. 
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